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Transdisciplinary 

theme                                            Who We Are 

       Central idea Growth and development of the human body depends on various factors. 

Lines of inquiry  Healthy food is vital for our growth 

 Proper functioning of body systems vital for proper growth  

 Maintaining physical and mental health 

  

     Key Concepts 

 

 
 Change - Learners will explore how changes in eating style can affect 

growth and development. 
 Function- They will understand that every organ and food has a 

purpose, a role that can be investigated. 
 Responsibility- They will build up on their understanding that their 

growth and development is based on the choices of factors they 

make. 

 

 

 

Learner Profile 

 

 Knowledgeable-They will develop and use concepts across a range 
of disciplines. 

 Balanced-They will understand the importance of balancing 

different aspects of our lives to achieve well-being for themselves 

and others. 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                           

A warm welcome to another session of teaching and learning. Amidst of 

the chaos created by the contagion (COVID-19), it is the right time to 

teach our kids importance of personal, physical and mental well-being. 

We are now commencing with our first Unit of Inquiry-“Who We Are”.  

Over the coming weeks learners will inquire into the various factors that 

affect human growth and development. Here is the brief description 

about the theme and the essential elements of PYP that students are 

going to explore & learn . . . 



 Approaches to 

learning 

 Research- They will research about various factors that affect their 
growth and development.  

 Self-management-Students will take responsibility for own well-

being during activities and yoga session 

 

    Subject Focus  

 

Science, Visual Art, Music, Dance, Social Science, Language & PSPE. 

 

 

Suggested websites 

& books 

https://learn.khanacademy.org/khan-academy-kids/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MV4WZ01U0_w 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrS7SCdd7-U 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCrjevx3-Js 

 

“The sugar story” by Emelie Kamp, “I will never eat a tomato” by Lauren Child,  

“Ye bhi koi khana hai” (Anonymous). 

 

 

 

Suggested activities at home  

Following are some activities which can support your child in better learning. 

● Motivate your child to have healthy, balanced and scheduled meals. 
● Perform mindfulness and Yoga sessions with your child.  
● Encourage your child to play outdoor games. 
● Make your child read good books. 

 

You are welcome to report any responsible action taken by your ward as an outcome of his/her learning. 

We would like to appreciate him/her in the class for such action. We look forward to your support and 

feedback to make learning delightful. 

Thank you 

 

 

 

 

https://learn.khanacademy.org/khan-academy-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MV4WZ01U0_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrS7SCdd7-U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCrjevx3-Js


GRADE-III 

Assignment 1 

English: 

Draw a sketch of yourself and then describe yourself using various adjectives 

(looks, physical appearance, habits etc.) 

Hindi: 

Paste your photograph and write 8/9 sentences on any colored or white 

sheet on ‘’मेरा पररचय’’ 

Maths: 

Draw a clock and write your routine on it. 

UOI: 

Task 1 - Create a poster/poem/song/short story to spread awareness about 

current pandemic amongst your friends. 

PE: 

Watch the video carefully and follow the exercise daily for a healthy 

you. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oc4QS2USKmk&feature=youtu.be 

Art: 

Draw and colour healthy and unhealthy food pictures as per your knowledge. 

Dance:  

See the video and follow the steps. Repeat it twice to keep yourself healthy. 

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk038E84qOk3nwPedKMUaZCiB-

Yjngw%3A1584969953773&source=hp&ei=4bh4Xrq2LJHz9QPk0o1o&q=lets+star+jum

p&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TC62LDEpK6oyYPTiy0ktKVYoLkksUsgqzS0AAJtNCk8&oq=lets+s

tar&gs_l=mobile-gws-wiz-hp.1.3.35i39j46i10j0i10j46j0i10j0l 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oc4QS2USKmk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk038E84qOk3nwPedKMUaZCiB-Yjngw%3A1584969953773&source=hp&ei=4bh4Xrq2LJHz9QPk0o1o&q=lets+star+jump&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TC62LDEpK6oyYPTiy0ktKVYoLkksUsgqzS0AAJtNCk8&oq=lets+star&gs_l=mobile-gws-wiz-hp.1.3.35i39j46i10j0i10j46j0i10j0l
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk038E84qOk3nwPedKMUaZCiB-Yjngw%3A1584969953773&source=hp&ei=4bh4Xrq2LJHz9QPk0o1o&q=lets+star+jump&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TC62LDEpK6oyYPTiy0ktKVYoLkksUsgqzS0AAJtNCk8&oq=lets+star&gs_l=mobile-gws-wiz-hp.1.3.35i39j46i10j0i10j46j0i10j0l
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk038E84qOk3nwPedKMUaZCiB-Yjngw%3A1584969953773&source=hp&ei=4bh4Xrq2LJHz9QPk0o1o&q=lets+star+jump&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TC62LDEpK6oyYPTiy0ktKVYoLkksUsgqzS0AAJtNCk8&oq=lets+star&gs_l=mobile-gws-wiz-hp.1.3.35i39j46i10j0i10j46j0i10j0l
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk038E84qOk3nwPedKMUaZCiB-Yjngw%3A1584969953773&source=hp&ei=4bh4Xrq2LJHz9QPk0o1o&q=lets+star+jump&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TC62LDEpK6oyYPTiy0ktKVYoLkksUsgqzS0AAJtNCk8&oq=lets+star&gs_l=mobile-gws-wiz-hp.1.3.35i39j46i10j0i10j46j0i10j0l

